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HigMineCommunityCdlegeCommencx?ment 
June& 1995,800 p.m. in the Pavilion 

Seatingisonafirst-aome,fi+semedbasis. 

F Victodan Place II 
2 Blocks South H.C.C. 

244255 26th P1. S. 
Des Moines, Wa. 98198 

Home Perfect for student sharing 
3Bedn>om 2Bath 

$199 Move - in Special 
Seduded, Near shopping, Buses 

Full S i  W/D included 
Start S 695-6 month Lease 

824 - 7022 

Casa Des Moines 
$395-1 Bedroom refurbiihed 

878-7959 
23820 3OthAve. So 

tksMohsfWa.98CB2 
UnderNewManagemenf 

close to: 
HighZine Community College 

BUS - Shopping & 1-5 

**Diplomacy is to do and say 
The nastiest thing in the nicest way.'* 

Isaac Goldberg 

PREVENT CANCER 

Helps the Body Heal Itself. 

SHOPSMITH - DELUX 
LAlsdedwithAocandExtds 

BROTHER m Like New $40 824-9650 
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Reception Following 
Commenumont patticipation form, hfonnation a d  ins- 

; ate available at the Registration Lobby, Bldg. 6f return prior to May - ; 
Caps/gowns may be picked up at the Bookstore, Bldg. 6 

May 3Oth, 8.a a. m. -7m p. m 
May 31st and June lst, 8dlO a. m. -4m p. m. 

June 2nd. 8SlO a. m. - 2dlO p. m. 
For special anqements call the Bookstore at 8 7 8 , -  3710 ext. 3225 . , . . . . . . .  ./.: . . . . . .  . :. ...... .:.: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..y..:. :.:, .. .:.;. .:.:, ::5. ...... :+::x:>,., ,,:. y..;<:.. ... ,<". +.. .. .: 1. . ..::. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :.. . . . . . .  y..:: 
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THEVOICE OF THE STUDENTS WICWNE  CoYyUNttr COWCE, V( 

6. In the News 
Teacher  survey results ... 
Editor wins award ... 

7. Commander In Chief, HCC 
He's a community  college kind of guy 

8. Advice - Information - Discussion - Solutions 
You can help fight the AIDS epidemic 

12 Meet the Candidates 
Student  elections - a guide  for  student  voters 

15. We Get No Respect 
Students  demand an equal  voice 

16. Coming to America 
Immigration to  America brings hope and homesickness 

19. Book Bag Syndrome 
Burdensome book bags bring bad backs 

22. Where Were You When St. Helens Blew? 
It was an event  to  relate  to  the  grand kids 

23. Both Sides of the Gun 
Brian  Osborn  takes a sniper's bullet and a skeet 
championship 

24. A Good Track  Record 
Track team  headed  toward success 

26. Pushing for a Parking Place 
Take turns to park 

30. Marlin 
The "old guy" gets with  it 
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Thunderword 
Vol. 34 May, 1995 Issue 8 
A publicatton ofthestudents of 
Highline Community College 

Muiin Bowman ~diror  br cklcf 

CkIy C Leach Assisfami Editor 

Daisy Berrisford rld Drsignrr 

Christopher D ~ M  nlur)~mrngw 

J.D. Black Iksigner 

Sandy Manil Posrrrrp 

Ali8ha Holdener Photographer 

Frank Webb ~ q p ~ t i l r t  

Jonathan V’ StaflWn.tn 

Kim Fmea sbflwtircr 

Amy MeManamon Stoff Wdkr 

Kristin Marquardt Sbfl Wdkt 

Wmda Teary slpff W ~ W  

B q ~ t  Clak Curst Wter 

Terry Sacks ~doisct 

Highline Community  College 
2400 South 240th Street 

Des Moines, Washington 

(206) 878-3710 ext. 3291 /3292 
98198-9800 

” T elecourses  offer  students a different  learning 
experience, require  fewer  trips  to  the campus, and 
provide  college  level courses through  the  rapidly 

growing  field of distance learning.” That’s directly  from the 
spring quarterly. I t  i s  the  announcement of  Highline  Community 
College‘s first venture into the land  of the telecourse. 

There are five courses offered: Voices and Visions,  Race to Save 
the Planet, Worlds of Childhood, Sociological Imagination,  and 
The Business File.  They  equate with comparable on-campus 
classes. 

Students who are looking for an easy way to gain their credits 
need  to look in another direction. It seems that, with these  classes 
being the first out of the gate, at least some of the instructors are 
showing an apprehension of the telecourse. Their fear erupts in 
the form of an extra amount of homework  and several trips to the 
campus  to deliver the homework and  taketests  and exams. They 
are really piling on the work. Students who  had anticipated a 
relaxed  study  of a subject are  finding  instead  an  extremely 
stressful course. 

The stress i s  exacerbated by missing  materials.  When  the 
workbook says, “Use  the map  on the next page,‘’ and there i s  no 
map, i t  builds stress, especially when the student paid  an extreme , 
price for the required workbook. 

Telecourses are not a  classroom.  Some  professors have a hard 
time  relating to independent study. Not  all classroom  teachers 
will  fit.  HCC  should  carefully choose instructors  for  the 
telecourses who will be comfortable with distance learning. 

Telecourse instructors need to become comfortable with the 
idea that students in their courses have chosen this method of 
study at least partly because they want  an  alternative  to the 
classroom. They should be given a true  alternative. Teachers 
should not require obscene amounts of work to  compensate  for 
their own feeling of a lack of personal contact. 

Telecourses are a good idea. As they are now offered at HCC, 
however, some of them should be returned  to  the classroom until 
a better format for distance learning is in place and instructors 
more comfortable with this kind of study are found. 

The TkrrnderWord wlobmes letters to thc editor amd contributions to Freestyle. Namc, d r e s s  and tclcphon~ n u m k  must accompany 
submissionsfbt tmijkation qmses. Names will be  used with letters to the editor. Freestyle submissions will be ptinted as anon mous 
In dl -, addtcsscs and te&wne numbers will be kept confidential. Names will bc &pt t n  confnccfbr  F?restyle. Thr 7’hundyr(lolld 
is a mblimtion of tk students of K C ,  and as such, it reseftlcs  the diwetionary edttortal rigkt to pblah,  not to publish or to &it 
Subtirissian~, inCl;rding  offcia1 H ~ C  maicrial. 
Bring contributions to the ThunderWord ofice, Buifdin 10, Room 105, or mail  to the Thunderword, Hi hline  Community 
Cofle e, P.0. Box 98O00, Des Moines, Was L .98193. nte%hundetWord encoura es readers to submrt newsfips and story ideas 

-fling 878-371Oext. 3291. Opinions expressed in Freestyle or letters to the e h o r  may not rcflcct those of the Thunder Word 
s (I adviser or Highline  Communit College. A policy letter regarding paid advertisements, public service announcements 
.&tory suggestions is available in  tui lding IO, Room 105 
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A I'm not sum about 

drugs I would say no. 
Any time we have  to 

I don't  think they 
would be as big a deal as 

c .  they  are  today. I don't 
think  something as 
simple  as  marijuana is 
much different  from 
alcohol. I think it 
would cut down on 
a lot of crime.  The 
temptation  just 
wouldn't be as 
strong to overdo 
it and take 

advantage  of  it, 
and it would be regulated. 

You get the 

bringing  back 
prohibition. I think 
it would  definitely 
increase use. If 

L it's illegal,  at  least 
it's harder  to get. 

.No, I don't  want 
my  kids doing it. I 

don't think them's any 
control over it that 
way. I don't want 

the government  to 
haveamtrd over it 

?hqrhavem 
conW already 

i .,yi++. '\i,\it!lc\t:.. 
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Survey Says ... 
National Teacher Day was 

M a y  9,  and  the  Associated 
Students of Highline  College 
honored HCC instructors with 
various  awards  voted  upon by 
the student body. 

C a t e g o r i e s   i n c l u d e d  
everything  from oddest  teacher 
to hardest teacher. The survey s 
were filled out the week of April 
19, and the ASHC tabulated the 
results in time  to  award 
instructors  on May 8, the  day 
before National Teacher  Day, 

And the awards go to... 
For overall favorite teacher, 

Christy Taylor and Laureen Mar 
tied. Mar  also  ties with Rick 
Lorig  and  Mike  Campbell for 
most  likeable teacher. And 
Campbell  was also awarded 
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W A  Awards 

Washington Press Association 
held their annual  awards  luncheon 
for  student  journalism on May 6. 

Appmximately200highschool 
and college  students  attended  the 
banquet.  Awards were given in a 
variety of categories, from news, 
sports, and feature  stories,  to  photos 
and page design. 

Marlin Bowman, editor-in- 
chief of Highline  Community 
College's Thunderword, was 
awarded second place in the category 
of college editorial writing for a piece 
he wrote  about HCC's parking lot 
problems. 

Graduation 

funniest teacher.  Perhaps he 
should give Sydney Stegall some 
pointers, he was  voted  the teacher 
with the worst jokes. 

And  maybe  Gloria  Volland 
and  Vickie Ropp, voted hardest 
teachers, could  lighten up  with 
Ron Burke, who was voted  the 
most relaxed teacher. 

Rebecca Rafferty-Nordal 
was  honored as the  weirdest 
teacher, but Don Jones  and 
Charles Stores were voted oddest 
teachers.  Stores  was  also  chosen 
a3 the smartest  teacher. 

Marge Command  took  the  cake 
as the oldest  teacher, and  John Dunn 
towers over us all as the tallest 
teacher. And try to keep up with 
Tony  &Augustine. He wasawarded 
most  athletic  teacher  by  the  students. 

Participation 
Encouraged 

Students who have 
completed or are  planning to 
c o m p l e t e   t h e i r   d e g r e e  
requirements at  Highline  by the 
end of summer  quarter  are 
encouraged to participate in 
graduation exercises Thursday, 
June 8. A $10 graduation fee 
provides a diploma, a cap and 
gown that becomes  the property 
of  the  graduate,  and 15 
commencement  announcements. 
A Commencement Participation 
Form, available at the registration 
office in building 6,  must be 
completed by May 22. For more 
information,  call 878-3710, ext. 
3323. 
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Commander in Chief. HCC 
HE'S A 

COMMUNITY 
HIND OF 

"" 

COLLEGE 
GUY 

byKristinMaquadt 
Ed& M. -0 p & b t  Of 

Highline Community College, is 
ddicated bevayMle mvohred in the 
oommunitydlegesysbembeeausehe 

0bmmUnity"y 
led a similar lik to students ping to 

"Community dqpms my path 
to success'he said. Many members of 
his family  took  the  same  path and 

Marge, a  physical education insbutor 
of3OyeamatHCC 

Both ComrrraOdandhisWfeel 

b e c a m e s ~ # h d ~ h i s w i f e ,  

they  are better able  to  relate  to  the 
students  because  they  started at 
communijloolleges. 

Command said he is very  private. 
Otkpeoplehavedescribedcomrrrand 
as an easy-going and compassionate 
person. Lorain Stowe, union 
representative, said, 'He is very p o d  at 
solvingpmblemdO 

a d  up am& wash, 
and after  graduating  fmm Elma High 
School, he choose  to go to  Grays 

begans~bol~theonly~forhim 
weptogotheUniversityofwashingtoon 
or a sc)lool claw to home. 

Throughout his college  career, 

WhileatGHCC,heworked30  hoursa 
weekanddmveZOmilestogettoschoo1. 
atmhehadbtaketimeoff t o m  
moneybcontinw~ 

Commanddidn'tImveGmysI-bubor 
untiltkageof19,wharhedecidedto 
go to  school  at  Western  Wahington 
University  to  pursue  a bachelor of arts 
d w  in education, This wan't his 
original p h ,  but when he went to the 

~ ~ U n i t y C o U e g e .  whenhe 

command put  hirrrs$f  thR)ughsd.lool. 

UW to look at 
b u s i n e s s  
education, he 
decided he 
didn't  want to 
work in an 
o f f i c e .   H e  
wanted to  be 

Command 
then  earned  a  master's  degree in 
education duting sum quarks at 
Central  Washington  University and 
taught  at Tyee High School during the 
sbol yeac At CWU a proksm from 
UW helped him decide  to  earn  a 
docboraaedegree in administrative 
~attkcomrrunityaol legelevel .  
GonwraKlsaw~rkingatacommunity 
college  as an opportunity to  make 
changesandtrynewideas. 

co~en joyswork ingwi tha l l  
people,  including  students,  at  HCC. 
"His door is dways open bo students," 
hiswifesaid. 

known to the community because it 
hasn'tbeenvesywidelyknown. Laura 
Saunders,  vice  president  of 
adminisrationagmeswiththenecessity 
ofthisgoal.  Shesaid,'Wvebeenkind 
of hidden.'' 

'Ihe administrative staff of  HCC, 
including Command, is writing 
editorials in the  local  newspapers 
explaining  what is happing in the 
Iegishtulle and how it affects all people 
in the oommunity. He also works with 
pmfessional  clubs in the area  to  help 
makethecollegemotp!known. 

R @ t ~ , h i s @ i s t o g & ~ m E  

I t i s i m p o f t a n t t o G ~ b m a i n ~  

with people* Pmsident Ed Command a d  his wife, Margc. 

thequalilyofedufahat~~mm 

know who the pItsident was because 
t h e y ~ v e c a m p u s r i ~ t a f t e s ~  As 

students at HCC have said they didn't 

a  way of getting out to the students, 
Command supports  and goes to  the 
various  activities  on  campus. Fred 
Harrison,HCCathleticd~OsaidO"lt 
is impossible  to  please  everyone on 
campus," and if Commarid had the 
d.roice, he WOuId s p a d  mE time 
campuswiththestudens. 

When a job  opened  at HCC in 
1970, Command said, "I didn't 
think I would get  the  job  because 
it was rare  to hire a  husband  and 
wife at the same institution." I t  
has not been a problem for  them  to 
keep  their work life and  home life 
separate from each  other  because 
they work in different areas. His 
wife attends  college  fuctions with 
him. 

Dr. Command  and his wife enjoy 
the  outdoors*  They  enjoy  boating, 
and digging  razor and  butter  clams. 
This summer  they will to  become 
world  travelers.  They  are  going  to 
visit  Greece  to see a friend  and  travel 
to some of  the neighboring 
countries. 
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by Amy McManamon 

Terry McKivett gets up every 
morning and takes 46 to 60 pills, 
depending on how he's feeling. The 
pills are mostly  vitamins, but also 
pain killers and drugs to prevent 
pneumonia and brain tumors and to 
fight thrush. 

He doesn't go out much because 
he can't drive anymore- He  can't be 
out alone, and he has little energy. 
McKivett's hands and feet are  numb. 
Hehas panmatitis whichcauses him 
great  pain,  makes him sick to his 
stomach and gives him diarrhea.  "It's 
wonderful  having  to  wear diapers," 
he said  sarcastically. 

McKivett is also suffering from 
dementia. "I am losing bits  of my 
memory.  Events have  happened ... 
that I have no clue  about- It's 
disturbing," he said. 

The reason  for all thw problems? 
McKivett has AIDS. He is not gay 
nor is he an IV drug user. He  is just 
one of the  more  than 6,000 people in 
Washington who have been 
diagnosed with AIDS. 

AIDS is more than just a  virus  that 
kills. It alters  people's  lives,  causes 
pain and  suffering  and breeds 
unnecessarydiscrimination. Anybody 
can get AIDS,  no matter  their  age0  sex' 
race or  sexua l   o r ien ta t ion .  
Heterosexual  women  are now the 
fastest growing  group  of  people with 
AIDS, a spokeswoman for  the 
National AIDS hotline said. 

According  to Dr. Robert  Baugher, 
who  teaches  the  understanding AIDS 
class at Highline  Community 
College,  one  of  every 200 people 
walking down thestreet is likely HIV 
positive,  and 70 percent  of  people 

8 

with HIV don't know they have it. 
"We have a  chance to stop the 
progression of this disease.'"he  best 
way  we can do that is  through 
education,"  Baugher  said. 

You  probably  know how AIDS is 
transmitted,  but do you know what 
having AIDS does  to a person? 

A person is considered  to have 
AIDS when his or her T-Q cell  (cells 
in the  immune  system  that  fight off 
infection)  count is 200 or less or when 
a person develops  one of 26 
opportunistic infections. These 
infectionsincludeatypeof pneumonia 
called PCP, toxoplasmosis which 
causes  dementia, and CMV which 
can cause  blindness.  People can also 
get a rare form of  cancer called 
Kaposi's Sarcoma. 

AIDS drains  people of their 
energy. "If I have to  vacuum  one 
room, I need  a three-hour nap," 
McKivett said. He is dependent  on 
volunteers  to help him and  has  had 
to go on welfare because he  can't 
have  a job. His only  work is to give 
talks  about  AIDS. Having AIDS has 

changed McKivett's life in other 
ways.  "Most of the  people I knew 
won't  speak to me - that gets to be 
very,  very  difficult," he said.  He's 
come  across many  people  who  are 
narrow-minded when it comes  to 
talking about AIDS or associating 
with people who have it. '"They'd 
rather have people die than talk 
about sex. It's an attitude that's 
gonna have to  change." 

Baugher has also noticed the 
discrimination that accompanies 
AIDS. "Most  people  are  judgmental 
until a  friend or relative  has  AIDS," 
he said.  Don't wait for  someone  you 
love to die before you become an 
AIDS advocate. Start fighting AIDS 
now. Baugher lists four things people 
must do in order  to  stop  the  spread 
of  AIDS. 

1. Call the National AIDS Hotline 
at 1-800-342-2437 i f  you  have 
questions  about HIV or AIDS. 

2. I f  you have the slightest 
suspicion  that  you've  contracted HIV' 
get  tested. I f  the  doctor  questions 
your need for a test, insist that  you 
have it. McKivett asked  to be tested 
four times between 1985 and 1992 but 
was  refused  because he didn't fit the 
profile of someone with AIDS. 

3. If you  know someone who has 
engaged in any  risk-taking  behaviors, 
tell him or her  that  you're  thinking 
about  them and hope  that he or she 
is being safe. 

use a condom. Make sure you  know 
how to  use  one  correctly. 

You can either  follow these 
suggestions or ignore  the  fact  that  the 
AIDS epidemic will continue to 
spread into all areas  of  society until 
we do something  to  stop it. 

4. Be safe. If you  have sex, 
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HCC Foundation 
Scholarships 

for 
1995-% Academic  Year 

Alumni  Choice 
Athletics 

Foreign  Language 
Graphic Design . 

HCC Employee Endowed 
Interior Design 

Jewelry 
MathlAsttonomy 

Numing 
Senior Cititens 

Shirley 6. Gordon Award 
Soroptimist 

Vocational  (NAAD) 

Contact the Financial Aid Office for 
eligibilityrequlrements, deadlines 
andapplication pdures Sa? 
story on page 6 for hrrther details. 

1832 so. 2618t PL 
Kent, WA. 98032 

US NAVY 
mt9 Eric w. Corba 

Money For College Navy ReeruXmgSuion 
Travel Pavillicm Mal1 Suite 284-0 . ." " 

Training 
Experience 

17900 p.rkw.y 
Tukwila, WA 981 88 

(206)  575-1750 

. 

"- 

EamyourAssociateofAppliedSciawml%qpeeasapro- 
fessional m t e t a q 0  legal secretary or as a word 

recessing specialist and become an  executive  or 
egal secretary, or an administrative assistant. 
For more information on any of these  programs 
P 

C i I i l l . f t  !: .! ,111 i:Ai!irl:Bki 0 : .  liit.1 lit:; r 
t.!l!c:i 575.- J?!:: :!kt. , ? Z h t ~  

~ "~ -1 i :?drllinit;ts*a:i*. c &t.\,ic.t. 1 
' 31619 1st Ave. So., Suite 114 [ I Federal Way, WA. 98003 

i after hours by appt. i I 
i t : Re~wne~, Cover Lettens, i 
Term Papers, Spread Sheets, 

NewsLettem, and i 

f <'a! f <:aroi: '14+-.5 ti,?, 0 -- 5 I 

i 
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100% 
Bachelor's dearee 
25% less t i i e ,  

You can earn a 
Bachelor'e degree in Just 3 

years or in just 12 months if 
you almdy have an 
Assodate's degme. 

A t  ITT Tech,  you'll attend class 
year-round eo you can graduate 
with a  Bachelor's  degree in elec- 
tronics engineering  technology in 
just  three years. With a qualified 
Aesociatc's degree,  you may be 
able t o  earn your degree in just 
12 months. ITT Tech also offers 
Associate's degrees if you haven't 
earned yours yet. Classes in all 
these programs 5tar t  soon, so 
call today. 

ITT Technical Institute Im 
1-600 ITT TECH 

55 camqueee nationwide 

10 

'' I had a lot of questions ... 9 9  

....................... ..... . . ., 

When you need' straight  answers, call Planned 
Parenthood.  Birth  control,  pregnancy  tests  and 
exams, counseling,  sexually  transmitted  disease 

treatment and annual  check-ups.  Private 
affordable  clinic  near  you.  Call  today. 

1 -800-230-PLAN 
0 Planned Parenthood" 

One Little Sperm 
Can Change 

.$,' Your Whole Life. 
"Safer Sex" is smart for lots of masons. 

So, if you choose to hove sex, remember: 
Sex is only "Safer" if you use protection every time. 

TkE Rubbm TREE 
(206) 633-4750 

4426 BURKE AVE. N. WALLINCFORD SEATTLE, WA 98103 
Condoms,  Sofer  Sex  Supplies, lubricants, Foams,  Creams,  Jellies,  Spon  es,  Sup  ositories, 
Dentol  Dams,  Gloves,  Menstrual  Sponges 8 Pods, Boo i l P  s, Re errols ... 

A NON PROFIT SEATTLE Z E R O  POPULATION GRoWttI  PROJCC-I 

* 
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Now it is  possible to  write anonymously on any and every topic in your m i d ,  and the whole camps can 
mad it. How, yon ask? Write it. Bring it to the Z'%underWord oflee, Bnilding 10, worn 205, call us at 878-3710 
ext. 3292, mail it to the ThunderWord, c/o  Highline Commwnity College, EO. Box 98000, MS 1&3, Des Moines, 
Wa. 98198, or leaw it in the Frrr Style box at Tazza.  Items will, for the most pad, be unedited, le@ as submitted ... @e style. Include  your name,  address and phone  number for  verification purposes. They will be kept in 
strictest confidence. We  won't  take libelous items, advertising items or those too gmss. Have at it be. 

I recently read the April Issue 
of Thunderword and  frankly I'm 
o f f e n d e d .  In  t h e   a r t i c l e  
concerning  the 103 cancelled 
classes Mr. Bermingham said he 
realizes students are unhappy, 
but balancing the budget i s  .the 
ultimate aim. Excuse me if I'm 
incorrect. But wasn't Highline 
extreamly (sic) concerned just 
two quarters ago about  the drop 
in students?!? Now that many 
students have  returned or just 
begun attending  Highline,  Mr. 
Bermingham  decides  to write 
them  off?!? I s  he not aware that 
our government plans to KILL 
many students  chances, of  further 
learning by  raising  tuition and 
lowering support? 

Thinking of the  governments 
plan, (that I read in Aprils Issue.) 
What idiot came up with that 
idea?  Isn't  it  hard  enough 
already?  Experts  have shown 
studies  about High School drop 
outs. Frankly I'm not surprised, 
especially if these  students know 
what they  can  expect  after 
graduation. 

Many people I know can no 
longer  afford tuition. One person 
sold their  house to attend. 
Another  waits out a  few  quarters 
to  save up  tuition for the third 
quarter, then waits  out again. 
Many  tell me they plan to go 
later,  and leave it at that.  When I 
think about it  I'm close  to  tears. 
If the  more prominent students I 
know  can't afford it, how will I? 

Ever  had a really good 
relationship with someone who 
you  thought  you  knew  really 
well; but you really didn't? The 
relationship  either  fell  apart 
because one of you weren't as 
committed as the  other  one  was 
or because  there really wasn't as 
much  there  to  even begin with. 
So what do we end up  with? A 
broken heart and hurt feelings. 
I ts  really hard to let yourself  open 
up  and be  vulnerable  again 
because you  just  can't bring 
yourself to trust anyone again. 
But  don't say that  there  won't  be 
a  next time because after  a while 

you'll  be  lonely  and  desire to 
share  you're time with someone 
special again. But  wait! This 
time take youre (sic) time think 
about  what  you're  doing  and 
what you want. Do you just want 
to  be friends,  date  with a 
commitment, or date without a 
commitment, have a platonic or 
sexual relationship. Think about 
what you want this  time. Does 
this new special  person fill  all of 
your hearts desires or are they 
lacking in more than a  couple of 
places  to make you feel like you 
can trust them. 

Continued on page 14 

Circa 10,000 B.C., the condom is discovered. 
~ ~" 
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ASmdated~dHi" 
ek!ctbmarP~mChangesaKnmd 

'tycollege Hmis 

czhenewprogramphnstofocusthe 
campusmto"socliallyoriarbed andenioyaMQiw~students. 

leedesofthestudentgovemmmtwill 
beabletoshape campusiorthefum. 

shdartoqpni2dtionliaison)areonMay 

peopletovote  ButRachelleColaMn, 

andwordofmuth. she" 
students to get involved and vote. All 

"he candidates for the upcoming 

"pbminglak ma 
futumwithanewsadent-likprrogam. 

AkeyLbthefutumphnistkinput 
and involvement of the ASHC. l h e  

Electiorrs'~alli;ouroffioef(~ident, 
two vice  presidents, and treasurer/ 

17-18. 
Last F# the elections a t b a d  176 

curmtASHCpmddmt,hopgbat&act 
h e  times that number by advertising 

youneedisyourHCCIDandafew 
minutesofyourtime. ASHCwantyou 
makeaneducaaeddloiae,soWsalittk 
idormation about the people you'm 

Candidates for the president of 
votingfor. 

MHC: 
Re- Bolton 
Bolton has beer a student  at HCC 

sincptheFallof1994andisinte!mtedin 
ameerinpoliticalsdareorpsyddogy. 
Cumtly, she holds the office of the 
student.at-lqe, a position which gets 
herself familiarized with the ASHC 
governmental pmces. She describes 
herself as a hardworking,  dedicated 
individuai who would like to be 
president because she feels she  can 
Tepment thestudents'bestintemts. 

12 

Ywanttobeapartofalotofchanp 
atHccinthefutum,"Boltmsaid. She 
lPaliaesthatHCCisinaauciaIstlgead 
wouldliketohelpnrake~oollege~ 
mjoyabkfimwhts 

Bolton would like to  stress  the 
importance of getting more students 
involved and making HCC mom of a 
"~rts-likre"orsacialcollege. 
Son of the pmbkms that amem 

b h m #  as d h m t  goes up,  am the 
canaellabionofsomeppularchsseshst 
quarterandheneedformomparking. 

8 ~ w l w l d l i k e B o m a k e ~ O f f i C E m O r e  
visibleand~bo~mmunicatewiththe 
students,"R&nadded. 

DavidOthus 
Othus has been at HCC for two 

quarbersandisstudyingforacareerin 
marketiig. He is currently the vice 
president of legislation and would like 
tobepresidentbecsluheism~ 
witfrthestudents'proMans. 

"What I offer is that I am p d v e , "  

. . .  "."" ". . . .  ........ ." """ 

he said. "I want bo hear the people's 
opinionsand~bhwtheit"8 

Some of the issues that 0 t h ~ ~  is 
workingonambohelpmwethesdmd 
mapositivedirectionbyma&ethgtk 

P W m  
Heisdiscoutaged  bytheattitudethe 

student  body  has  about the 
administration. "The administration 
gives the appeararre of a &sed door 

they've been very open to me," Ohus 
said. 

He enjoys being involved in student 

~ d i m p l e l n m t i n g t h e s t u d e n t *  

~ ~ ~ ~ t h e s t u d a l t b d y w ) l e n , ~ f a c t ,  

government and believes it will build 
worthwhileskills for the future. - 

7'k~wetenocandidateshthevice 
president of administration  or vice 

. -  
Phofo by Alish HoI&ner ASHC Headquarters: Home forfiturn ASHC Oflcers. f l .  *' 

$ 
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HCC's Literary Publication 

1995 Arcturus 

HCC Writers and Artists Celebrate and 
Share their Work 

x W b e s d a ~  May 31, Noon and ZOOpan. 

Bldg. 80 Upstairs, Student Lounge 

Open To All 0 Please Come! 

'TheHj~iCommunityCdlegeAssociateofApplied 
Science degree for Paralegal  has been approved 
by the American Bar Association and allows students 
toeemtheircertifiiteortwo-pard-. 

Courses offered in: 
* ,  . . .  . . , *,*:. : ' 1 ;  . .  :.,, ' I : ' ;  3 .  ,,,; 

%e* 
or vice 

- 

a 

1 ' \  . 

. $2.39 PER l/2 LB. 
FAMILY STYLE TAKE OUT 

FROM TODAY'S 
SPECIAL MENU 

. . .  I . .  
. .. . ' .  . I  .. . 

(1 /4 Mile south of HCC & 
Midway  Drive - in ) 

' 1O:O a.m. - 83 p. m. Mon. -St .  
: 430 - 83 p.m.  Sunday : 

.. .. * . . .  . 
p 
* 
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Continued from page 11 

Its  really  hard to  take things 
slow especially when things are 
going  really  well.  But a good 
relationship is going to endure 
many  hardships;  and  if  that 
person really cares then they will 
be there to see you  through the 
hurt and  pain  and  all  the  little 
triumphs that life can bring. Trust 
youre (sic) heart  but don't ignore 
any  of  the  little  warning signs 
because its hard  when  only one 
person is making the relationship 
work; i t  takes two people. 

I t 's  taken a long  time  but I 
finally found Mr. Wonderful. Life 
is hard but  at least he's there to 
hold  my hand. Hope  you  find 
that special  person to put the 
spice in your'e (sic) life tool 

Just be  relationship  smart 
because i t  takes more  than a 
lonely  heart to be really  happy 
these days, i t  takes  true 
committment. 

So many  senselessly-cruel 
brutalities against children in so 
many places. 

A BOMBED BUILDING 
A "CHURCH"  CIRCLE 
A CAR DRIVEN INTO A 
LAKE; DROWNINGS 

What's wrong  with a society 
that breeds so many sick people, 
with such sick ideas about what 
is  acceptable to perpetrate against 
chi Id ren? 

I t  would seem that someone is  
spreading the idea that children 
are  something  that  should be 

14 

either wanted or disposed of. 
I t ' s  as i f  people  were  being 

taught that one needs to do what 
is  important & best for one's 
no  matter  what. 

Could i t  be that someone has 
led us to believe that children  are 
not  really  viable people? 

As long as the philosophies of 
abortion  are  touted as GOOD, 
we'll  all be  reading, more  and 
more  often,  of children being 
brutilized (sic) in these & other 
ways. 

Once,  she could have disposed 
of her boys & been told she did 
the right thing, exercizing  her 
freedom of choice.  Supposedly, 
her  mistake was only  that she 
waited too long. 

Apparel & Textile Marketing 
The  Apparel  and  Textile Marketing Program 

allows  students  to  prepare  for  careers in: 

Management 
Merchandising 
Marketing 

Located  on  the  Pacific  Rim,  the Apparel  and Textile 
Marketing  program  at Highline is Providing apparel 
and  textile  industry  professionals to  multinational 

corporations who ate the  economic wave  of  the 
21st  century. 

For more information contact: 
-. . Meg Tigad, (206) 878 - 3710 
" ' ext. 3274 

f! /r MIl l l  I 



We Get 
.No Respect 

by Wanda D. Terry 
m 

Kathy Bedford is one of many syllabus  that  the  instructor  waiting  two  hours  and 15 
serious and success-minded handed out at the beginning of minutes in the reception area, a 
students who  attend  Highline - staff  member told Bedford there 
Community College. Her 
ability i s  demonstrated by 
the 3.0 grade point average 
she maintains.  Richard 
Plagge,  Bedford's  math' 
instructor, said, "She's 
always smiling, always 
cheerful. She's hardworking, 
though." This i s  her  last 
year at HCC and,  according 
to  Bedford, her experiences 
h e r e   h a v e   b e e n  
overwhelmingly positive. 

But not entirely.  Students 
at  HCC  evaluate 99.9 
percent  of  the activities with 
t h e i r   i n s t r u c t o r s   a s  
beneficial.  Therefore, a lot 
of students are reluctant to 
complain about the  faulty 
interactions with a few  of 
the faculty. However, according 
to  the  student rights and 
responsibilities code, "It i s  the 
responsibility of the student  to 
observe  and help  maintain 
appropriate  conditions in the 
classroom,  on  campus, and in the 
larger community." 

In the fall 1994 quarter, 
Bedford had taken a course in an 
occupational  program. She kept 
track  of  her  grades  with  the 

class. According  to 
Bedford, "The grade I 

received did not  match  the 
point total 1 had documented in 
my own records." Bedford tried 
many  times  to  meet with  her 
instructor and ask him to explain 
how  he figured her grade. He  
always  claimed to be too busy. 

Nevertheless,  Bedford kept 
trying and  was  able  to  make an 
appointment with  him,  After 

grade should have been  because 
she didn't have the grade for  the 
final. Bedford  was  embarrassed, 
When the  instructor left, some of 
the  students who witnessed this 
event asked Bedford why that 
instructor had yelled at her. 

Lorain Stowe, president  of 
Highline  College  Education 

See   RE SPEC^' 
on Page 20 
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VRlID TO MOST :4 
US. CITIES RND 4 

One A c f s  
sauht-dimprd 

May 77-20 

Presented by 
HCC Drama Department 
Performances start at 230 

~ $5.00 Students with I.D. 
~ 

$6.00 General Admission 
For rcservations 

or information call: 
878 - 3710 ext. 3156 

'' I dream in my dream all thc drcams of 
the other drcamcrs. 

And I boconlc the othcr dremcrs." 
Walt Whitmn 

S m s k  classes. More penonal attention. 
Complete  your degree in Business Administration or 
Libarsl Studies and receive your  diploma  from  the Univertily 
01 Washington.  Call  to learn about other degree  programs  available 

, and  groorams in develogmeni.  Admissions  Advisors are ready 
\ ..:,* , '. . ' IO help. Mow enrolling. 206-552-4400 1-800-736-7750 

W'cACOMlA 
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by Kim Fames Fifteen  book  bags and backpacks 
were  randomly selected to  be 

Have You ever experienced a  weighed  here on campus. All but 
Sharp pain in your  neck Or back, Or three were  over 20 pounds. Most 
got a sudden headache on just  one students were  fairly surprised at how 
side of your head while  walking much weight they were carrying 
behveen classes? If=, it m y  be that  around,  especially  those  students 
YOU have  just  been  stricken by.*e whose  bags  weighed between Wand 
"book-bag  syndrome." I t  
i s  a n   a i l m e n t   v e r y  
common for students on 
campuses  across  America. 
And although the name 
may sound like a  joke,  the 
pain the  students feel is  
very real, and the a c t i o n  
rears its ugly head time 
and  time  again. 

The only  villians in this 
scenario are  heavy  book 
bags and backpacks  that 
students carry around on 
just one shoulder. The only 
solution, once stticken, is 

most  students  may  not beaware there 
is a problem.  The  symptoms  are 
soreness in your neck,  shoulder  or 
lower back, an occasional  sharp pain 
or throbbing in those  sameareas,  and 
a  headache  on only one  side of your 
head. 

The  ttoatment is  fairly complex if 

to  take two aspirins and I 
liern your load* Former Lugguge carts can be a curcfot the book bag syndrome. 
nurse  practitioner  for 

. I ,- 

I 
Photo fy Alish Holdcnrt 

Highline Community College, Mary 
Lou Holland, saw so many students 
a  week with similar  back and neck 
complaints  over  the  years,  that  she 
decided  to give it  a  name:  bookbag 
syndmme. 

Both  chiropractors and physical 
therapists  say that  carrying  anything 
over 14 pounds on a w l a r  basis can 
do serious damage to a  person's 
muscles and spine. Holland agrees. 
"Any weight,  especially  weight  not 
evenly  distributed, causes  damage. 
You  can  strain or pull muscles in the 
shoulder  and neck, or pinch nerves 
in your spine  causing even more 
serious  damage,"  she  said. 

35 pounds. (That is the  equivalent of 
carryingaround an average  four  year 
old child on  one  shoulder!) 

The  resulting  injury i s  called 
subluxation and it  can be fairly 
serious i f  left untreated. "Most 
students may  not  even be aware  that 
there is a  problem," said  Dr. Terry 
Kronlund, D.C., "because normal 
newe impulses  travel  to  and  from  the 
brain, down the  spinal  cord, and  any 
damage  can  block  the  nerve's ability 
to  reach  the  brain,  therefore  ceasing 
its  ability to properly  signal 
problems. That is what  happens in 
these  cases." 

Because  the  symptcms  are  subtle, 

long-time  damage -is left 
untreated.  Although  the 
human body  likes  to h e  a I 
i t s e l f ,   s p i n a l  
misalignments  usually 
require a chiropractor's 
help  to fix. And depending 
on the extent of the 
damage, a visit  to the 
chiropractor could cost 
you  between Goand $100. 

"The best adv ice," 
Kronland said, "is to  just 
prevent this injury." And 
fortunately,  students  have 
several  options  to do just 
that.  One  option is to  use 
the lockers that are 
available in Building 6. 
Themstisonlyaquartm,and 

youevengetitback.  (Sothriftystudents 
can use  that same quarter  again and 
again!)  Another  option is to just  leave 
some books at  home,  or if that is not 
p i b l e ,  at  least cany the  weight evenly 
distributed  by  usinga  back  pack. 

Besides those solutions, there is one 
mow. Mnehaveallseenthem,andsome 
rn even annoyed  by them. They are 
luggage arts. 'The price can vary  from 
aslittleas$20b$160,dependingonyour 
needs. 

So remember, you can avoid beiig 
bitten  by thebook bag syndrome simply 
byavoidingboggvrgyourselfdown wid-c 
budensome bookc! 
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Association, HCEA, when asked 
to comment  about this 
transaction  between faculty and 
student said,  "The instructor's 
b e h a v i o r   w a s   c l e a r l y  
inappropriate." Stowe  said  that 
in the case of  the  upset  instructor 
who.followed the student into 
class, there could have been a 
number of reasons why he was 
upset.   Stowe,  who i s  a n  
i n s t r u c t o r   h e r s e l f ,   a n d  
coordinator  for  humanities, said, 
"As an instructor,  students 
should know how they are doing 
in class." 

A student,  who  wishes to 
remain  anonymous  and  who 
shared  the same class with 
Bedford,  said  the first week of 
class the  instructor  was  at a 
conference. The second week of 
class he was on vacation. During 
the class, he wasn't helpful. 
After the class, he wasn't in his 

office to answer questions. 
Towards the end of the  quarter, 
he gave us too much work  with 
too little  time to  complete it.  
During the final, he wasn't even 
in the room and, according to 
this student, "A lot of  people 
cheated." 

Both Daniel  Hasme  and his 
daughter, Nichole Quaring, are 
students at HCC. Hasme i s  
waiting for a heart transplant 
and is diabetic. A few  weeks  ago 
he had an insulin reaction and 
asked security  to  pull his 
daughter  out  of class. The 
instructor  (not  the same one) 
deducted  attendance  points  from 
Quaring  for  leaving class. 
Hasme  said, "What if I had died. 
You mean to tell me she would 
have lost her father and points 
too?  That's double jeopardy." 

Janet  Tricamo,  vice  president 
for  students  said  that in the 
future, she would like to  see a 
student  handbook  that  explained 
t h e   p r o c e s s   o f   h a n d l i n g  
grievances  to  students.  The 

members is  found in the HCEA 
agreement  that faculty receive 
when  they  are  hired, but it is  not 
in the  student  rights  and 
responsibilities  code.  Tricamo 
said,  "What's  lacking i s  
information that i s  readily 
available to  students." 

Many  students with complaints 
are willing to  express  their  views 
privately  but  not openly, freely  or 
publicly  for  fear of reprisals  from 
instructors with grading power. 
According  to  the  student rights and 
responsibilities  code, students who 
choose  to  attend HCC, choose  to 
participate  actively in the  learning 
process  that is not a product, but 
rather a relationship  between 
teachers  and  learners.  "Therefore, 
the  responsibility  for  learning is 
s h a d  equally  betweenstudentsand 
staff."  Students  are  encouraged 
thmugh  free  expression to develop 
their  capacity  for  critical  judgement. 

procedure for  addressing 
complaints against  faculty 
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BBQ picnic  will  be  at HCC. 
Activities  will  take  place in 
Building 7 and the Library Plaza 
(or the Lounge in Building 8, i f   i t  
rains).  Contact the events  board 
for  more information. 

share survival  tips,  information,  and 
refreshments Learn about services 
that may be of benefit and gain 
support from other  single moms. 
Make reservations with Women's 
Programs at 878-3710,  ext, 3340. 

Pangea Festival 
May 24 from 9 a.m.  to 2 p.m. 

marks the  Pangea  Festival  at  the 
Library Plaza. The Chief Leschi 
Indian Drum and  Dance  group will 
be featured  along with origami  and 
Tai Chi demonstrations, Asian 
calligraphy, food, arts and crafts, and 
a book  fair.  There will also  be a 
mul t icu l tura l   awareness  
competition.  Students  are 
encouraged to prepam a two to three 
minute  presentation on the  topic 
"How People  of  Different  Cultures 
Can  Better  Get  Along With Each 
Other,,  to be read  at  the  event.  Fifty 
dollars  and $25 will be a w a d d  to 
first and second place  winners, 
resnectivelv.  Two  tickets to the 

Oeceive 
I i s  not 
s and 
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r g  i s  
Padily 

lPlaintS 
views 
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Do up your dreads  for  the 
Island  Daze Reggae  Concert and 
Dance,  featuring  Arsdy 0, on Friday, 
May 19. The party begins at 10 p.m. 
and lasts until 1 a.m. Listen hr the 
drums in the lounge  at  Building  8. 
Tickets are $9 at the door, $7 
advance,  (available  at the Student 
Lounge desk in Buildm@), and $5 
with M HCC One-Act play ticket 
stub. 

"Genealogy: Finding Your 
Family Roots" will be a workshop 
offered  on  campus  Friday, May 19. 
The workshop is an introduction  to 
help those interested in researching 
their family roots. There will be two 
one-hour  sessions beginning  at 11 
a.m. and 1 p.m. Both  are in 
Building 7. Single TLlon~ 

Support 
Spring Fever '95 will  hit 

Highline  Community  College Single moms unite on 

WHAT'S 
* . : ' h  4: .x t riot h wesi 
i,:"::;li;-IXf'e FestiFYa1 
The  Northwest  Folklife 

Festival i s  Memorial  Day 
weekend, May 25-29, at the 
Seattle  Center. Live music,  food, 
arts and crafts from around the 
world will highlight the  week- 
end. Call 684-7300 for  more 
details. 

The Bathhouse Theatre is now 
presenting "On the  Verge," a  play 
by  Eric  Ovennyer. The production 
is a journey  through  time with three 
Victorian  lady explorers. The play 
runs through June 4. Call the 
Bathhouse Theatre  for  times  and 
tickets  at  524-9108 

r- ,.: .-:.1 . .  . .  ...._. ' (  - , .....::: .. . ji.:; I .. '. .: . :. . :: : p.. j .:a>.. 
. . .  . . . _ . .  

. .  

The  Wing  Luke  Asian 
Museum has joined  with  the 
Seattle Public Library to  present 
a series of events to 
commemorate  the fall of  Sainon 

Calling All Dead 
Heads 

The  Grateful  Dead will be twenty years  ago.  Events inclkle 
hkmorial  Day weekend i s  playingat  SeattleCenter'sMemorial movie screenings, cultural 

also  the annual Pike Place Market Stadium  on May 24-26. performances,  lectures  and  more. 
Street Fair Festival. The street Tickets  are  available  through For more  information, contact 3 Will be packed with arts, ~~ketMaster~628-0088. Go towatch Andta  Addison  at the  Seattle 
crafts, and music. the  show or the  people. Public Library at 386-4103. 
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Where 
Were You When 

St. Helens Blew? 

by Amy McManamon 

The  birds  were chirping. The deer 
were playing. People  were going 
about  their  business. I t  was  a  bright, 
SUMY, spring morning until disaster 
struck. 

The date  was May 18,1980, a  day 
that Washingtonians wil l  long 
remember  as  the day Mt. St.  Helens 
blew its top. Some Highline 
Community  College students 
remember  that day  well and have 
interesting  experiences  to  relate. 

HCC student  Scot Rawlings  was 
5-years-old in 1980. He remembers 
watching  the  volcano from his large 
bedroom  window. "I was  freaking 
out," he said. Rawlings  had all of his 
friends come over to his house 
because he had  the  best view  of all 
the  activity. 

Mike Kuntz, HCC student,  can 
recall  exactly  where  he  was  on  the 
morning  of May 18. "I was at 
Alderbrook Golf Course for a 
tournament. It was  a  shotgun  start. 
When the mountain erupted, the 
tournament started 20 minutes  early 
because  everyone  thought it was the 
shotgun." 

HCC student  Steve  Walton  was 
getting  ready  for  church  when Mt. St. 
Helens  blew  up. "We didn't watch 
TV much,  but  that morning my dad 

came running into the living room 
and  turned  the TV on. We watched 
it over and over  and  over as (they 
showed)  the  side blow off Mt. St. 
Helens."  Walton didn't live near  the 
volcano, but his dad scraped up some 
ash from  along  Interstate-5. 

Another Highline student  was in 
Spokane during the  eruption. When 
somebody  smelled  sulfur, he and his 
wife joked that maybe the mountain 
had blown up.  They soon learned 
that there had, in fact, been an 
eruption. 

The  student  was  stuck in his hotel 
for  a  week  watching  the  television  for 
news  about  the eruption because 
police would not let people leave  the 
area. 

. 
H i s  home in Ritzville was  also 

affecbed by the volcano. His  roof was *i 
covered in ash and  he wondered if 5 
the weight  of it would be too much. :; 
Fortunately, rain soon  washed the ash 1 
away. "It was an experience," he said 
of his situation. \ *  

For others,  the eruption  of Mt. St. 'ii 

Helens  was  not  the  most  memorable !i 
of experiences. "1 was in bed,''  HCC ; 
student Teresa Clark said of that $ 
Spring  morning.  However, she does .:;% 

remember  sweeping  ash from her .j' 
best friend's porch and  putting it into j .  

baby food jars as  a  souvenir. 
HCC student Ann Seling was !- 

living in Minnesota in 1980, but said 
that  after the volcano blew, her 
grandmother sent her  a  necklace with , 

ash in it. Soon after  the  eruption,  she@. 
was  able  to  fly  around  the  volcano 
with her  uncle and see the i 
destruction  that had occurred. 1 

Events like Mt. St. Helens' i 
eruption  don't  happen  very  often. It 
will probably be something that 
many students will be able to tell 
their children and grandchildren *; 

about in the  years  to  come. i. 
.5 
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Brian Osborn takes a sniper's bullet and a skeet 
chamvionshiv 
by Frank Webb 

Traveling down a  freeway in San 
Antonio,  Texas, on  Friday, April 21, 
Brian  Osborn  enjoyed  the. 
conversation of a friend as he 
watched  the  street lights passing 
by. Unnoticed, a car with a 
handgun  sticking out of the 
window, pulled up along the 
passenger's  side of his friend's 
truck,  and fired seven  shots into  the 
passenger's side door in what 
police  believe  may have been  part 

1 of  a  gang  initiation. Osbom was 
hit once in the  leg,  sustaining only 
a  deep thigh bruise,  andwas not 
seriously  injured. The assailants 
sped away  and  evaded  police 
capture. 

Osborn, a Highline Community 
College student, was in San 
Antonio competing in the skeet 
shooting  event  at  the  Association  of 
College  Unions  International 
cok@ate shooting championships. 

He  had  an  excellent  outing, 
hitting on 95 out  of 100 birds,  and 
a  perfect 25 out  of 25 in the  flash, 
Or bonus  round,  to win the  event. 

With the win, Osbom  not  only 
moved up from the number ten 
spot  to  become the top-ranked 
collegiate  shooter, but also  earned 
a spot on the U.S. national shooting 
team. 

As a member of the national 
shooting  team,  Osborn will receive 
funds for practice sessions and 
travel costs, which wil l  help 
alleviate the pressure on his biggest 
fans, his parents.  The  national  team 

, 

Btiarr Osbom pm&ces his aim. Photo by Atisha Holdcner 

also  offers a good chance  for him what all of this is about. 
to earn  a spot on the U.S. team  that  "The  feeling  of  patriotism as the 
will be  competing in Atlanta  at  the  crowd  chants 'USA.'  will be  the 
1996 Olympics. The top three patest feeling," Osbom said. 
shooters on the  team  are  chosen  for  For  now,  he is concentrating  on  the 
the opportunity to  compete 
against  the  world's  best. // 

"The  way  I've been I was 
shooting, the chances are 
good, but I need  to  work  on given  the 
my mental game, knowing 8 i f t  t 0 
that I'm  going to be p u l l  t h e  
competing against the top trigger." 
shooters in the country," 

first of  four  major 
events  coming  up at 
the  end  of July in 
Colorado  Springs, 
Colo., that serve as 
qualifiers  leading  up to 
n e x t   s u m m e r ' s  
Olympics. 

So now  you  wonder 
Osborn  said.  what his p i m  ate after, 

To win a  competition,  the 
score  needed is to hit 19s out  of 200 
birds,Osbom  said. Currently he  has 
been hitting in the low 190's. 

He  said he i s  hoping the 
experiences he has had up to now 
will  carry him through to the 
Olympics. 

But Osbom explained that going on 

hOpef-UI ly ,   the 
Olympics. &born is graduating from 
HCC with his AAdegree in the  fall  and 
plans  to  study criminal justice at 
Arizona  State. 

He eventually hopes to use  his 
excellentrnarksmanshipbybecominga 
sniper  for the FBI hostage m e  team. 
when asked why, Osborn said, "I was 

and winning the gold medal is not given thegift to pull the bigger.'' 
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A GOOD 
TRACK RECORD 

. . .- - 

by  Bryan  Clark 

While  watching a 
softball  game this spring, 
you might have noticed the 
track  team  down  on  the 
field, working out. Maybe 
in the winter, while heading 
to your  car one  day, you 
caught a glimpse  of  them 
working in the weight room. 
And i f  you  had been  to a 
soccer game or two last fall, 
you  might  have  noticed 
them streaking  around  the 
track,  looking  more  like 
" m u d r o p l a n e s "   t h a n  
humans, with the requisite 
splattering of mud on their 
backs. 

Whether i t  be sweating 
i t  out in the weight room or 
putting up with a muddy 
track, i t  doesn't matter to 
the track team. Their sport 
involves  year-round work as a 
rule, whereas  most other sports 
are only  played in one season. 

The team is  being  rewarded 
for their work this year  because 
they  expect  to  win, or have a 
chance to win,  the discus, 110 
meter hurdles,  and 400 meter 
hurdles every  time  out.  They  are 
also extremely  competitive in 
most other categories, with the 
javelin  event  and  the shot put 
other notable areas of strength. 

The  team  benefits  from 
dedicated  coaching  by  Louis 
D'Andrea,  who  works with the 
throwers,  and  Pat  Licari,  who 
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Phoio by Aliska Hol&ner 

coaches the  runners.  Both 
coaches are always working  with 
the  team,  sometimes  even 
working  out  with  them. 
D'Andrea competes in the meets 
as an  unattached  competitor, 
which means he doesn't attend 
the  college. 

Each event in track requires 
a different approach. All of the 
events  are  unique,  and  that's 
what makes track so interesting. 
Maurice  Williams, a freshman 
who competes in the 4 X 400 relay, 
the open 400 meter and the open 
200  meter,  describes  the 
important aspects of  running an 

. - .  _.". - 

open 400 meter race. "The 
main thing in an open 400 
i s  to keep  up a good, 
steady speed. The  event 
isn't an all-out sprint, but 
close to it." He  said i t  i s  
important to get  and 
maintain a good start  early, 
but  the  most  important 
part comes in the middle 
part of the race. "The most 
important thing for me is 
to keep up a good speed 
between 200 and 300 
meters and then hold  my 
form, stay together ( in the 
last 100 meters).'' 

Isaiah  Mahood i s  
having a great year for the 
Thunderbirds in the 
hurdles. H e  took  first 
place in the 110 meter 
hurdles  and the 400 meter 

hurdles in meets on  April 29th 
and  May 6th. He owns school 
records in both events. 

Rob  Osborne  won  the 
javelin  throw in the May  6th 
meet, and said his goal i s  to own 
the  school  record.  Jerome 
Herring has continued to have 
solid  performances,  placing 
second in the shot put and fourth 
in the discus. 

T h e   c o n f e r e n c e  
championships are on May 25th 
and  26th in Spokane.  But  no 
matter  what happens there, the 
guys will be  out  playing in the @ 
mud again next fall. .3 
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PUSHING FOR A PARKING PLACE@ 

HCC parking lot: a battlefield for cars. Photo by Alisha Holdener 

by Kim Fames 

H i g h l i n e   C o m m u n i t y  
College i s  actively engaged in 
war. This war sheds no blood, but 
i s  upsetting to i t s  casualties 
nonetheless. The  battle continues 
to be fought  on a daily basis 
between the hours of 8 and 11 am. 
The  battiefields  are  campus 
parking lots. 'The soldiers are the 
students. 

Any  student  that  gets a 
parking spot at this time of day is  
considered a victor.  They  are 
victors  because  they get to  class 
on time. The casualties ... they 
don't. A l l  persons actively 
participating in this battle  are 
equal in one way; that is, they all 
get  a  headache. 

Parking  on campus has long 
been a major source of frustration 
for HCC students. Many students 
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schedule their class times  to 
avoid coming here between those 
hours,  and  others  decided  to 
surrender some time ago, and 
now park  at the Midway  Drive- 
In.  (The last Thunderword issue 
had an article on how safe that 
option is). For the other students 
who continually  fight this battle, 
one question may be the epitome 
of the problem. That is ... WHO 
GETS THE FIRST SPOT? 

Now, some think  that 
couldn't be the problem, because 
whoever is  waiting first gets the 
first open space. Others  think 
that  the  parking  lot  has  an 
invisible  line that divides it into 
halves, and  whoever i s  waiting 
on the  side of the open spot,  gets 
it. Oops! See now  how this might 
be a problem? No wonder people 

zoom into the spot you knew was 
yours. 

After talking with students, I t  
was  found  that  one in four students 
think that  the latter situation is the 
parking etiquette here on campus, 
while others felt that the early bird 
should get  "the  worm". "When I 
used  to park in the  lots  here,"  Said 
Nichole Quaring, a second year 
HCC student, "I used to leave my 
house an hour and a half before  my 
first class and  yet  there were times 
I would still be  late." Quaring is 
an example  of  a  typical  "early  bird" 
Parker.  But as many  of these 
students soon learn, as  Quaring.) 
did, getting here earliet does  not 
always  guarantee  you a spot. 
There are times when others will 
cut you off, and other  times  you 
simply picked the wrong spot in 
which to wait. 

The  spl i t -s ide-park ing 
students  feel  that parking their  way 
works well. "Because i t  doesn't put 
so much pressure on people to 
come and wait for so long."  Terry 
Guffey, a first-year student  said. 
"Even if you pull up as  the third 
car, you soon become  first if the car 
ahead  of  you  parks. It's fair  and  fast 
that  way," She  said. 

So whether  your  parking 
"battle  plan"  involves a swift 
decisive action,  or  more of a "lets 
cover  for each other" one, keep in 
mind that  our forces involve a great 
number  and that all  our  fellow 
comrades have one  common  goal in 
mind. Not to  just park here on a 
daily basis, but instead,  to  graduate 
and finally get  the  heck out of here! 
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Scott Zak passes the time between 
classes by playing hacky sack. 

Photography by 
Alisha Holdener 

, + '  . , 

i . \ .  
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Many students spend theirfivetime studying or enjoying the sun on the newly cut grass at Hihgline. 
. .  



Stella Samson  shows Lee Bwton and Ir is  Snowadottir difiemat pieces of jewelry at the 
spring  sale. This  is  just one of several saks that different  departments  conduct eveq year. 

Gerry Powell plays a m u d  of pool with Scott 
MacNaughton watching on. The pool tables am 
located in Building 8 and available to anyone who 
wishes to play. 

festival with the Latin American mudcgwup, 
Mariachi Fiesta Mc;ricana Various organizations 
sponsor  these types of events for student 
entertainment and involvement. 
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by Marlin Bowman 

L I N 

In case  you hadn't noticed, I'm an 
older guy. My age, is none  of  yer 
business. In this youth-oriented 
society, it's best for a mature  adult  to 
not  let that kind of  information  out. 

Recently, a young  person  at church 
flicked  my  tie  and  told me to lose it. 
She  said I didn't need to be a fogey. 
She  said I needed a pair  of 501 Levi's 

Now, if there's anything this old 
guy wants to  be, it's cool. So, 
obediently  and  quickly, I lost the tie 
and headed  for Omar the Tentmaker's 

jeans to be cool. 

shop. There, I found the prizd jeans. 
Fifty-four  dollars, a pants-shrinking 
wash  and a few  hours  later, I stood in 
my nearlydry jeans in the entry of the 
church ready to welcome young 
people  to the meeting. 

But the whole  incident  left me not 
quite feeling like I fit with the '*in" 
crowd. Maybe I should finetune my 
image.  Now, what does today's "in" 
crowd  do? Whem do they go? What 
do they  wear? 

I started observing. And I came  to 
some intemsting  conclusions. 

First, I noticed  that the elite  of the 
"in" crowd drive those fancy 
convetibles.  Now, I dm't have money 
to go out and buy one, so I decided I 

could fit in better if I took t k  top 
off the FaimKMt  wagon. 

the p b  done in a little 
over a week if I used a 
hacksaw and sawed off 
one  post a day. That 
should put me closer  to 
recognition. I t  would 
put me in wheels to 
drive where the younger 
especially with KUBE 
on the  radio. No way 
)could I forget my 
**tunes." 

Ihad todosomething 
about my clothing. 1 
had  the  Levi's,  but they 
were  new  and I noticed 
that  those in the  know 
had  holes in the  knees 

A I figured I could  have 

and those who really know had holes 
in the seat of their pants with 
underwear  showing. I wasn't  sure 
how to put holes in them. 

The  beautiful  people all wear 
spandex. I figured support hose was 
close  enough. I had that  one  covetpd, 
no problem. 

important. I'd get one. Maybe I could 
findagoodusedoneatapawnshop. 
I should  also  have some rollerblades. 
That  should  bmak me in well. I could 
-getwithitandusethembothat 
the same time. I f  I put  on the 
rollerblades and then used the 
skateboard, I could really fly 

What little hair I have  left should 
besomethingdiffemtthangq Most 
popular  colors seem to be grpen and 
purple. Gxeen would be coo) on  me. 

When I asked a fellow-student at 
Highline Community College what 
else I should do to fit in, you  wouldn't 
believe  what I was told to  pierce. I 
passed  on  that  one. 

I can just see me now, in my Sols, a 
tee shirt, of course, and green hair, 
wearing my rollerblades and riding 
my  skateboard. I'll be a flying  "with 
it." 

Kids will go crying  home  to  their 
mother  saying, "Mamma, I just  saw a 
green-  haired  monster in Levi's  and 
support  hose, on rollerblades  and a 
skateboard fly down the  street  and 
land upside down in a topless 
Fairmont  wagon." @qk! 

Now 1 know  how you  get  the holes. w 

A skateboard seems to be ' .* 
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'* He who sleeps in continual noise is 
wakened by silence. ** 

Wdliam Dean Howells 

Dinah Maria M&k Craik 

i 

*' Get thae fint with the most men." 
NrrtiranB4fdForrest 

CHOICES 

A Women's 
HEALTH 
Project 

A reseamh project 
of the University 
of Washington 

School of 
Social Work 

"Safer Sex isn't a s  
easy a s  it sounds" 
join a 16 week education and counseling 

g ~ n t  to learn how to make 
sa P er choices a b t  sex. 

Must be a woman, 18 yrs. or older and 
sexually active with men. 

Transportation and childcare available. 
Payment of up to $135 for surveys. 

For more information call: 

543-4442 

DO YOU  NEED  MONEY 
FOR COLLEGE? 

COLLEGE AMERICA 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

WECANHEIR 

FREE MONEY 

THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS 
AVAICASLE 

DATABASE WITH OVER 3OO~OOO 
SOURCES 

PERSONALIZED PROFILE 

YOU MAY OUAUFV FOR MORE THAN 
YOU  THINK 

6 SOURCES  GUARANTEED 
OR MONEY  BACK 

COLLEGE AMERICA 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

(206) 815-1724 

Smaller classes. More pemonal attention. 
Comglete  your degree in Businass Administration or 
Liberal Studies  and receive your  digloma from the University 
of Washington. Call to learn about  olher  degree  grograms  available 
and grograms in develogment.  Admissions  Advisors are ready 
to  helg. Now enrolling. 206-552-4400  1-800-736-7750 
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T i e s :  10:00 a. m. - 290 p. m. 
Bldg. 8 - LOUXIS 

Ties: 1000 p. m. - 1:OO a. m. 

Ticket: $7.00 in advance 
SAIOwithaHCC "~Acts"playstubtiCket 

$9.00 at the door 
Ad- tickets at t)re student desk, Bldg. 8 

Bldg. 8 - LOUIF 

(IxmM pducti~n,, May 17-20) 

- "" "" 

Student Lounge, Bldg. 8 
nteSaas 900 a. m., Noon & 430 p. m. 

' I b d a ~  1000 a. m., 2.00 p. m. & 43 p. m. 
Wednesday, IO a II~, 1.a p. m. & 630 p. m. 

Fridav, 11m a I I~ 
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Monster Tmck Races Roving Clown Caricature Artist Book Fair Face Painting ..* ' 
BBQ Picinic includes hamberger/we&e burger, soda, bag of chips and a cookie. 

'IhameAhn leedstkaudiionapumeyvia 

9;oo a m  - 10.30 a. m, Bldg. 7 
c u s t o m ~ a n d l ~ .  

I T i e :  E00 - 930 p. m. 
Bldg. 7 Artist - Lecture Center 
Cost: $3.00 for Student/Seniors a; 

i $5.00 General Public 
' *  

Co - funded by  the King County  ArtsComission . 
. .  . .  
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